
RUN NO: 182  DATE 19 OCTOBER 2003
VENUE: PKF HARES: Posh Ewe, Two Turds

      

PUDDLE JUMPERS HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
DILI, EAST TIMOR
Founded by
Slops & PNS First run
30 April 2000

Mismanagement
Grand Master Trevor MUD FLAP       Parris 723 6476 tparris@opc.vic.gov.au 
Religious Adviser Chris Dale BB KING Dale 723 8148 chrisdale10@hotmail.com
Hash Cash Ron LACERATION Isaacson 723 0551 risaacson@worldbank.org
Beermistress Nicky SEXON Harrison
Hash Trash Shane POSH EWE Baird 723 0902 bairdy33@hotmail.com
Trailmaster Craig ROCKS OFF Tarbotten 724 1037
Choirmistress Cynthia TWO DOGS
Hash Flash Stephen PULLIT Dunn 723 3008 sdunn49@yahoo.com.au
Membership Peter HOTASS Berney 723 0944 pbett@hotmail.com

H A S H  T R A S H
WALK NO 182: Sorry no comments from the walkers this week. 

RUN NO 182: After getting told he wasn’t allowed any hills, and had to
have stops every five minutes – POSH decided to put in 56 false trails, to
give the FRB’s a little bit of a work out. ‘Check it Out’ was the too often call
heard, and TWO HEADS, WRONG WAY and ROCKS OFF reluctantly
obliged. Since no-one was looking for the marks – the lazy hares just stayed
at the check out, and called them back after they looked buggered. Down the
sewers and through the markets, and off towards the hills we went, with
MUDFLAP & TAILLIGHT whinging ‘you better have a halt soon’. Some
people have no patience at all! Finally we reached the base of the hill, but
no-one believed that we would be going up it – until the hare called out
‘Ooonnnnn UP!’ That only lasted a minute until the FRB’s hit the ‘Ewe
Turn’. Back down again to some colorful language from TWO DOGS that
loosely translated said ‘we don’t like you POSH’. From there it was back
towards town around another market, and into a shitty track that was so
skinny even LOOKIE NOOKIE would have had to turn side on to fit down.
By this stage SLOW WITHDRAWL was leading TWO DOGS &
HUMPING down the garden path (literally) and couldn’t even find the track
he’d help to set. Finally they found the pack so On Home it was. A fantastic
run was the cry heard from all. ON ON.

Web Site -
http//www/dilih3.net

Biggus – are
you happy to
see me or
what?

I was about
to ask Rocks
Off the same
question.



CIRCLE CIRCUS
Well the RA was away at the Vatican, so Mud Flap attempted to step in, while Laceration came in as GM. Two Dogs certainly made an impression on the RA
who nearly pissed his pants as she commenced singing the Hash song. As the excitement died down the Circle Circus began with a down down for the Hares -
Posh Ewe and Two Turds, who only set a walk Two Turds of the way. Maybe Chicken Rooter should try and make him go the WHOLE WAY. Posh Ewe may
as well have stayed in the middle as he and 2IC (of course) had enough charges against them - maybe we should charge the pricks $10 instead of $5 to account
for all the down downs they both have. Meanwhile Humping was being a double whammy poofter with two hands on his hips, and Click On decided to get in the
spirit of Gay life with him. Unfortunately no sex in the circle this week, only plenty of masturbating – lucky we only have one Wet Spot – aye Matt.

DOWN DOWNS
HARES Two Turds, Posh Ewe, and when he felt like it Slow Withdrawl
ZEROS Two Turds, Shaky Snake/Wetspot, 2IC, Roger Rammit, Cockachino
NEWBIES Eijirou Kikuchi, Hiroshi Mitsui, John Rockett, Elene Arciaga, Toyohiro Murayama, Nobuo Watanabe
SPONSORS Flasher, Click On, Stumps, Lookie Nookie, and some JEG.
RETURNEES Doggie Style, Pedo, 
LEAVERS Click On, Click Off

CHARGES FROM THE CIRCLE
Cutting in on the dance floor Miss Picky, Perspiration, 
Poofters & Lesbians Doggy Style, Chicken Rooter, Humping, Chicken Fucker, Lookie Nookie, and some newbies
Fashion Statements Two Heads, Two Turds, Modess, 2IC, Enema, Click On and Click Off
Sucking off Posh Ewe Rocks Off
Breaking the ‘big guys’ G-Strings – twice. Hot Ass, Biggus Dickus

 NEW NAMES
Dave becomes Wrong Way reason On this weeks run, he ran 32 out of 33 false trails.
Ross becomes Slow Withdrawl reason Likes making deposits and withdrawls, and taking his time doing it.
Tammy becomes Mile High reason Ask Rocks Off.

POTW
Well Pedo was only back in country five minutes, and already committed the worse crime possible for a Pilot Hasher. He brought back the new hash T-shirts,
but instead of carrying them through as hand luggage he put them through customs, so now they will take another 3 months to get cleared. Pedo, You’re a Prick

 Stop playing
with it and get
it down ya son.
It will give you
muscles like
this!

Hey Biggus’,
you’ve made
my dick flat

God Bless
Hash

Somebody get
this Pommy
Kiwi away
from me

You keep
away from
my Pommy
Kiwi

Wanted Dead or Alive
For impersonating the RA

What
Muscles?


